106.7 The Fan “2012 Wing Bowl” Contest
OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.
A PURCHASE OR PAYMENT WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCE OF WINNING.
1. HOW TO ENTER
a. These rules govern the 106.7 The Fan “2012 Wing Bowl” Contest (the
“Promotion”) being conducted by WJFK-FM (the “Station” or “106.7 The Fan”)
beginning on Sunday, February 5th at approximately 8:00pm Eastern Time (“ET”)
and ending on Thursday, March 1st at approximately 8:30pm ET.
b. To participate in the Wing Bowl on March 1, 2012, contestants must first qualify
through preliminary “Wing Off” events. Up to twenty-two (22) contestants will be
chosen to compete in the Contest through Wing Off events (“Contestant”). Wing
Off events will take place at the following bar/restaurants in the tri-state area: Riot
Act Comedy Theatre (801 E St NW, Washington DC), Hard Times Café
Woodbridge (14389 Potomac Festival Plaza, Woodbridge VA 22193), Hard Times
Café Springfield (6362 Springfield Plaza, Springfield VA 22150), Hard Times Café
College Park (4738 Cherry Hill Rd, College Park MD 20740), Hard Times Café
Clarendon (3028 Wilson Blvd, Arlington VA 22201), Hard Times Café Manassas
(7753 Sudley Rd, Manassas VA 20109), and Hard Times Café Fairfax (4069
Chain Bridge Rd, Fairfax VA 22030), and two (2) Wing Off events will be held at
the studios of 106.7 The Fan, 4200 Parliament Place, Suite 300, Lanham MD
20706. Each Wing Off event will take place on a different date and time
according to the following schedule (all ET): Riot Act Comedy Theatre (Sunday,
Feb 5, at halftime of the Big Game), Hard Times Cafe Woodbridge (Thursday,
Feb 9, 7p-9p), Hard Times Cafe Springfield (Monday, Feb 13, 7p-9p), Hard Times
Cafe College Park (Thursday, Feb 16, 7p-9p), Hard Times Cafe Clarendon
(Tuesday, Feb 21, 2p-7p), Hard Times Cafe Manassas (Friday, Feb 24, 7p-9p),
Hard Times Cafe Fairfax (Tuesday, Feb 28, 2p-7p). The two (2) in-studio Wing
Off events will take place on Friday, February 17th and Wednesday, February
22nd between the hours of 6:00am ET and 10:00am ET. These dates/times/
locations are all subject to change, any changes will be announced on-air and
listed on the Station website with a minimum of one (1) week advance notice. All
contestants of a Wing Off event must present a valid government issued
photographic ID and sign a release in order to participate. Contestants must
register onsite by filling out a registration form with their first name and last name,
complete mailing address, including city, state and zip code, daytime telephone
number, and date of birth, and depositing the completed entry form onsite. By
signing the release form, Contestants agree to all terms and conditions set forth
in these Contest Rules. The Wing Off event at Riot Act will have a maximum of
five (5) Contestants. Each Wing Off event at Hard Times Cafe will have a
maximum of twelve (12) Contestants. Each Wing Off event at the 106.7 The Fan

studio will have a maximum of three (3) contestants. The Station reserves the
right to select and/or limit the total number of contestants based upon the order in
which entries were received. Wing Off event contestants will be given ten (10)
minutes to eat as many chicken wings as possible. Designated Wing Off event
officials will determine the number of wings successfully consumed by each
contestant. The Contestant(s) who eat the most wings in each Wing Off (top one
(1) Contestant at Riot Act Wing Off, top two (2) Contestants at Hard Times Cafe
Wing offs, and top one (1) Contestant at 106.7 The Fan studio wing offs) event in
ten (10) minutes will receive an entry to the Wing Bowl finals on March 1, 2012 at
Hard Times Cafe in Springfield (6362 Springfield Plaza, Springfield VA 22150). In
the event of a tie in any Wing Off event, all tying contestants will compete headto-head to see who can eat the most wings in one (1) minute. If a tie remains
after the initial one (1) minute tie-breaking round, tying contestants will continue
to eat in one (1) minute intervals until a winner is determined by virtue of having
consumed more wings than the other competitor(s). Chicken meat must be eaten
directly from the bones. Stripping the bones of meat first and eating the meat at
one time will not be allowed. Beverages may be consumed during the eating
period, but the wings may not be dunked in the beverage in order to remove the
sauce. If a contestant leaves the wing-eating area for any reason during the
Wing Off event, or eats any wings between periods in the event of a tie-breaking
round, he or she will be disqualified from further competition. Contestants may
not make physical contact with other contestants at any time, any contestant who
deliberately makes contact with another contestant will be disqualified at the sole
discretion of the Station. If a contestant purges or vomits at any point during the
competition, he will immediately be disqualified. All contestants participating in a
Wing Off event are required to sign a release in order to participate. If after a
Wing Off event a Contestant is determined to be ineligible for any reason, that
contestant will be disqualified from the Wing Bowl despite any results of the Wing
Off competition.
c. Contestants may participate in as many Wing Off events as they choose, but may
qualify for the Wing Bowl only once.
2. ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS
a. The Promotion is open to all persons who are 18 years of age or older and who
reside or work in DC, Maryland, Virginia (all counties), or the following counties in
West Virginia: Morgan County (WV), Jefferson County (WV), or Berkeley County
(WV). Employees of Station, its licensee, the licensee’s parent, subsidiary and
affiliated entities, Station’s advertising and promotional agencies, its participating
sponsors, other radio stations in the Washington, DC metropolitan area, the
members of their immediate families (spouse, parent, sibling or child) and those
living in the same household of each (whether related or not), are ineligible to
enter or win. This Promotion is subject to all applicable federal, state and local
laws and regulations and is void where prohibited.
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b. The 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl is an amateur eating event with no professional
eaters. Any member of professional eating organizations, including but not limited
to IFOCE & AICE, are also not eligible to participate in the contest. The Station
will research all contestants following each Wing Off and will determine whether
any of the contestants may be considered professional eaters. Any decisions
made by the Station regarding eligibility are final.
c. All Contestants must be physically able to participate in the contest and must
certify prior to participation that there is no physical, psychological, medical or
other reason (e.g. heart condition, diabetes, food allergies, etc.) as to why the
rapid consumption of a large quantity of food would adversely affect their health.
All contestants must sign a Participant Release prior to participating in any
portion of the contest, including the performance of the stunts, the “Wing Off” and
“The 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl”. Failure to do so will result in immediate
disqualification.
d. Persons are eligible to win a prize valued over $50 (or ticket prize valued over
$100 per ticket) in a Promotion conducted by the Station only once every thirty
(30) days and only once every six (6) months if the prize is valued over $600.
Only one winner per household is permitted in any Station-conducted promotion.
e. Each winner must provide valid government-issued photo identification and
provide their complete address, date of birth and phone number to claim a prize.
f. The Station reserves the right, in its sole discretion to disqualify a contestant(s) if
he or she tries to publicize another business or radio station through their
clothing or through what they say into the microphone at any point during the
contest. In addition, the Station reserves the right, in its sole discretion to
disqualify a contestant(s) for disruptive behavior.
g. Entrants are required to provide truthful information and the Station will reject and
delete any entry that it discovers to be false or fraudulent. The Station will
disqualify any entry from individuals who do not meet the eligibility requirements.
3. PRIZES
a. The qualifiers from each “Wing Off” will receive a slot in the 106.7 The Fan Wing
Bowl on Thursday, March 1, 2012, but will not be compensated in any other
fashion.
b. Hard Times Cafe (“Sponsor”) reserves the right to include up to four (4) additional
Contestants of their choosing, these Contestants will not be compensated in any
fashion other than participating in the Wing Bowl finals on Thursday, March 1st
2012.
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c. One (1) Grand Prize will be awarded. The Grand Prize is $2,500 which will be
distributed in the form of a check, to be delivered to the winner via mail
approximately 6-8 weeks after the conclusion of the Wing Bowl finals. The prize
check will not be awarded, processed, or mailed until the winner has claimed the
prize at the Station, presented all required documentation, and signed all
required releases and tax forms. The prize will be mailed to the winner within
eight (8) weeks of winning.
d. In the event that a prize or prize certificate is mailed to the winner, it will be with
the prior written consent of the winner and therefore, winner assumes the risk of
its loss. The Station is not responsible for the safe arrival of a prize or prize
certificate.
e. There is no substitution, transfer or cash equivalent for prizes, except that the
Station may, at its sole discretion, substitute prizes or cash of comparable value.
The prizes are expressly limited to the item(s) listed above and unless otherwise
expressly specified, do not include taxes, gratuities or any other expenses.
Other restrictions may apply.
4. WINNER SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION
a. Decisions of the Station management with respect to the Promotion are final.
106.7 THE FAN WING BOWL Rules:
• During the 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl on March 1, 2012, there will be one (1) ten
(10) minute period, followed by a short break and a final four (4) minute period,
plus 1-minute tie-breaking rounds as necessary, during which contestants will
compete to eat as many chicken wings as possible.
• Contestants will be assigned one or more Station or Venue staff who will be
responsible for bringing wings to each contestant. 106.7 The Fan is not
responsible for miscalculations or inaccurate counts of wings provided.
• The 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl competition will be split into one (1) ten (10)
minute period, followed by a short break and a final four (4) minute period, plus
1-minute tie-breaking rounds as necessary. Contestants may not leave the
immediate area during the break, however they may stand up, stretch, have a
drink of water, wipe their hands and faces and confer with their managers. All
Contestants will participate in the first round, and the top ten (10) Contestants
from the first round will advance to the second round.
• There will be approximately twenty (20) wings on each initial plate, and
approximately ten (10) wings on each additional plate. Wing Bowl staff
(comprised of both Station staff and Venue staff) will signal for a new plate when
there are approximately five (5) wings left on a contestant's plate. Wings will be
brought immediately.
• Chicken meat must be eaten directly from the bones. Stripping the bones of meat
first and eating the meat at one time will not be allowed.
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Beverages are allowed, but wings may not be dunked in the beverage to get the
sauce off.
Napkins in any form are not allowed.
If a contestant leaves the wing-eating area for any reason during the 106.7 The
Fan Wing Bowl competition, or eats any wings between periods, he or she will be
disqualified from further competition.
Contestants may not make physical contact with other contestants at any time,
any contestant who deliberately makes contact with another contestant will be
disqualified at the sole discretion of WJFK.
If a Contestant purges or vomits at any point during the competition, he will
immediately be disqualified.
At the end of the Contest the Finalist who has eaten the most chicken wings
overall will be declared the 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl champion and will win the
Grand Prize.
In the event of a tie after the final period, a one (1) minute eat-off period will be
held between all tied Finalists. One (1) minute eat-off periods will continue until
one (1) contestant is declared the 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl champion.
All decisions and disputes will be decided on by the 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl
commissioner. All decisions of the 106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl commissioner are
final.

5. CONDITIONS
a. Payments of all federal, state and local taxes are solely the responsibility of the
winner. The winner will be required to complete and submit an IRS Form W-9
with the winner’s full Social Security Number or the equivalent for receipt of any
prize valued at $600 or more or for any prizes awarded by the Station (or any
other CBS Radio station in Station’s market) in a calendar year with an
aggregate value of $600 or more. Failure to submit a complete W-9 or
equivalent will result in forfeiture of the prize. Such winnings of $600 or more will
be reported to the IRS.
b. By participating in the Promotion, the winner agrees to have the winner’s name,
voice and likeness used in any advertising or broadcasting material relating to
the Promotion without additional financial or other compensation, and, where
legal, to sign a publicity release confirming such consent prior to acceptance of
the prize.
c. Prior to awarding any prize or prize certificate, the Station, in its sole discretion,
may require Promotion winner (and any travel companion(s) or guest(s)) to sign
a liability release, agreeing to release and hold harmless the Station, its licensee,
the licensee’s parent, subsidiary and affiliated entities, their respective officers,
shareholders, directors, employees, agents and representatives and all of their
successors and assigns from and against any and all claims or liability arising
directly or indirectly from the prize and participation in the Promotion.
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d. If for any reason this Promotion cannot be executed as planned, including, but
not limited to, as a result of infection by computer virus, tampering, unauthorized
intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other causes beyond the control of
the Station that corrupt or affect the security, administration, fairness, integrity or
proper conduct of the Promotion, or if the Promotion is compromised or becomes
technically corrupted in any way, electronically or otherwise, the Station reserves
the right to cancel, terminate or modify the Promotion. If the Promotion is
terminated before the original end date, the Station reserves the right to select
the winners by random drawing from among all eligible non-suspect entries
received as of the termination time/date or otherwise modify the procedure for
selecting winners.
e. The Station, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify any person
tampering with the entry process or the operation of the Station’s website.
Failure to comply with the rules of the Promotion may result in a contestant’s
disqualification and/or forfeiture of any prize or prizes. If the Station makes a
good faith determination that an entrant has cheated or committed fraudulent
activity in connection with a Promotion, the Station reserves the right to disqualify
that entrant from entering and/or winning future Promotions and to prosecute and
seek damages to the fullest extent permitted by law.
f. The Station reserves the right to make changes in the rules of the Promotion,
including, without limitation, the substitution of a prize of equivalent value, which
will become effective upon announcement. If due to circumstances beyond the
control of the Station, any competition or prize-related event or travel is delayed,
rescheduled, postponed or cancelled, the Station reserves the right, but not the
obligation, to cancel or modify the Promotion and shall not be required to award a
substitute prize.
g. The Station is not responsible for typographical or other errors in the printing, the
offering or the administration of the Promotion or in the announcement of a prize.
h. For a copy of these Official Rules, send a self-addressed stamped envelope for
receipt by Thursday, March 1 2012 to “106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl – Official
Rules,” Attn: Promotions, 4200 Parliament Place, Suite 300, Lanham MD 20706.
For the names of the prize winners send a self-addressed stamped envelope for
receipt by May 1, 2012 to the above address marked “106.7 The Fan Wing Bowl
– Winner List.” The Official Rules and the Winner List (when completed) shall
also be available during regular business hours at the main offices of the Station
and may be posted online at www.1067thefandc.com.

Sponsor: Hard Times Café, 4069 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax VA 22030
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